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Perspectives on Gender and Work 2020-09-01

few time periods in the past five decades match the intensity of intergroup conflict that people
around the world are currently experiencing polarized attitudes around various sociopolitical issues
such as gender equality and immigration have dominated the media and our lives furthermore these
powerful social dynamics have also impacted the places where we work and intensified existing
strains on workers and workplaces to address these issues and improve organizational climates more
theories research and collaborations to understand these phenomena are needed the volumes in this
series will describe and instigate scholarship that advances our understanding of diversity in
organizations in recognition of the centennial anniversary of the ratification of the 19th amendment to
the u s constitution which granted american women the right to vote and the subsequent struggle for
women of color to exercise it this volume features the personal narratives of recognized scholars in
the field who have advanced understanding of gender at work in this way we appreciate and gain
perspective on the rewards and challenges of this essential scholarship and the lives of those who
engage in it the combination of these narratives is an exciting and meaningful exploration of the
study of gender and its intersection with other marginalized social identities at work that
authentically captures the experiences of scholars in the field and inventively pushes our
understanding of diversity in organizations

Theoretical Perspectives on Gender and Development 2000

theoretical perspectives on gender and development demytsifies the theory of gender and
development and shows how it plays an important role in everyday life it explores the evolution of
gender and development theory introduces competing theoretical frameworks and examines new
and emerging debates the focus is on the implications of theory for policy and practice and the need to
theorize gender and development to create a more egalitarian society this book is intended for
classroom and workshop use in the fields ofdevelopment studies development theory gender and
development and women s studies its clear and straightforward prose will be appreciated by
undergraduate and seasoned professional alike classroom exercises study questions activities and case
studies are included it is designed for use in both formal and nonformal educational settings

Gender and Justice 2013

intended for use in courses on law and society as well as courses in women s and gender studies
women and politics and women and the law this book that takes up the question of what women
judges signify in several different jurisdictions in the united states united kingdom and european
union in so doing its empirical case studies uniquely offer a model of how to study gender as a social
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process rather than merely studying women and treating sex as a variable a gender analysis yields a
fuller understanding of emotions and social movement mobilization backlash policy implementation
agenda setting and representation lastly the book makes a non essentialist case for more women
judges that is one that does not rest on women s difference

Aligning Perspectives in Gender Mainstreaming 2020-12-15

this book brings together various threads of research in the field of gender mainstreaming it aids in
further supporting and understanding the role of gender in health and safety research practice and
policy it looks at gender mainstreaming as being recognised as key in cultivating sustainable worker
health and working systems due to it being a central component of many international policy
initiatives this book deals with gender mainstreaming being advocated at a policy level while
focusing on the limited recognition and discourse on the issue of gender and its direct and indirect
association to workers health in the field of occupational health and safety this book addresses
problems facing gender sensitive policies and outlines and reflects upon current best practice
principles and practices to support the development and implementation of policies interventions and
research initiatives

Women and Men 1991

women and men new perspectives on gender differences presents data from the biological and social
sciences that describe the state of research findings and contribute to our current understanding of
gender differences their range and extent and how they are influenced and created by social cultural
and biological factors ten contributors from the diverse fields of anthropology economics education
endocrinology neurophysiology psychiatry and women s studies come together to explore research
on gender differences from a variety of perspectives

Questions of Gender 1998

a collection of reading on various topics related to the intersection of gender studies and psychology
topics covered include defining sex and gender cross cultural perspective on gender gender identity
and gender and relationships

Perspectives on Gender and Work 2020-09-28

few time periods in the past five decades match the intensity of intergroup conflict that people
around the world are currently experiencing polarized attitudes around various sociopolitical issues
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such as gender equality and immigration have dominated the media and our lives furthermore these
powerful social dynamics have also impacted the places where we work and intensified existing
strains on workers and workplaces to address these issues and improve organizational climates more
theories research and collaborations to understand these phenomena are needed the volumes in this
series will describe and instigate scholarship that advances our understanding of diversity in
organizations in recognition of the centennial anniversary of the ratification of the 19th amendment to
the u s constitution which granted american women the right to vote and the subsequent struggle for
women of color to exercise it this volume features the personal narratives of recognized scholars in
the field who have advanced understanding of gender at work in this way we appreciate and gain
perspective on the rewards and challenges of this essential scholarship and the lives of those who
engage in it the combination of these narratives is an exciting and meaningful exploration of the
study of gender and its intersection with other marginalized social identities at work that
authentically captures the experiences of scholars in the field and inventively pushes our
understanding of diversity in organizations

Global Perspectives on Gender Equality 2008-01-07

the nordic countries have long been seen as pioneers in promoting gender equality the book brings
together scholars from the global south and post socialist economies to reflect on nordic approaches to
gender equality the contributors to the book seek to explore from a comparative perspective the
vision values policies mechanisms coalitions of interests and political processes that help to explain
nordic achievements on gender equality while some contributors explore the nordic experience
through the prism of their own realities others explore their own realities through the nordic prism
by cutting across normal geographical boundaries disciplinary boundaries and the boundaries between
theory and policy this book will be of interest to all readers with an interest in furthering gender
equality

Gender 2016-12-19

gender psychological perspectives synthesizes the latest research on gender to help students think
critically about the differences between research findings and stereotypes provoking them to
examine and revise their own preconceptions the text examines the behavioral biological and social
context in which women and men express gendered behaviors the text s unique pedagogical
program helps students understand the portrayal of gender in the media and the application of gender
research in the real world headlines from the news open each chapter to engage the reader gendered
voices present true personal accounts of people s lives according to the media boxes highlight gender
related coverage in newspapers magazines books tv and movies while according to the research boxes
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offer the latest scientifically based research to help students analyze the accuracy and fairness of
gender images presented in the media additionally considering diversity sections emphasize the cross
cultural perspective of gender this text is intended for undergraduate or graduate courses on the
psychology of gender psychology of sex psychology of women or men gender issues sex roles
women in society and women s or men s studies it is also applicable to sociology and anthropology
courses on diversity seventh edition highlights 12 new headlines on topics ranging from gender and
the flynn effect to gender stereotyping that affects men coverage of gender issues in aging adults and
transgendered individuals expanded coverage of diversity issues in the us and around the globe
including the latest research from china japan and europe more tables figures and photos to provide
summaries of text in an easy to absorb format end of chapter summaries and glossary suggested
readings for further exploration of chapter topics companion website at routledge com cw brannon
containing both instructor and student resources

Comparative Perspectives on Gender Equality in Japan and
Norway 2021-11-28

this book compares perspectives on gender equality in norway and japan focusing on family
education media and sexuality and reproduction as seen through a gendered lens what can we learn
from a comparison between two countries that stand in significant contrast to each other with respect
to gender equality norway and japan differ in terms of historical cultural and socioeconomic
backgrounds most importantly japan lags far behind norway when it comes to the world economic
forum s gender gap report rather than taking a narrow approach that takes as its starting point the
assumption that norway has so much more to offer in terms of gender equality the authors attempt to
show that a comparative perspective of two countries in the west and east can be mutually beneficial
to both contexts in the advancement of gender equality the interdisciplinary team of researchers
contributing to this book cover a range of contemporary topics in gender equality including
fatherhood and masculinity teaching and learning in gender studies education cultural depictions of
gender trans experiences and feminism this unique collection is suitable for researchers and students
of gender studies sociology anthropology japan studies and european studies

International Perspectives on Gender and Higher Education
2020-11-26

despite improved access to higher education for women the distribution of women and men varies
considerably between fields of study the chapters in this edited collection explore the participation
status of women in higher education across the varying socio economic and sociological backgrounds
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observed in different countries and regions

Gender and the Professions 2017-08-15

this book examines gender and professions in the 21st century historically the professions
encompassed law medicine and the church all of which excluded women from participation industry
and the 20th century introduced new professions such as engineering and latterly information
technology skill and whilst the increase in credentialism and accreditations open up further avenues
for professions to develop many of the newer professions exhibit similar gendered characteristics still
based on a perceived masculine identity of the professional workers and the association of the
professional with high level credentials based on university qualifications in contrast professions such
as teaching and nursing characterized as women s professions which reflected women s socially
acceptable role of caring developed as regulated occupations from the late 19th century since the
1970s and the women s movements anti discrimination and equal opportunity legislation and policies
have aimed to break down the gendered bastion of the professions and grant women entry with
growing numbers of women employed in a range of professions and the political importance of
gender equality gaining prominence globally gender and the professions also considers how women
and men are faring in a diverse range of professional occupations aimed at researchers academics and
policy makers in the fields of professions gender studies organizational studies and related disciplines
gender and the professions provides new insights of women s experiences in the professions in both
developed and less developed countries and in professions less often explored

Introduction to Gender 2014-06-30

thoroughly updated in this second edition introduction to gender offers an interdisciplinary approach
to the main themes and debates in gender studies this comprehensive and contemporary text explores
the idea of gender from the perspectives of history sociology social policy anthropology psychology
politics pedagogy and geography and considers issues such as health and illness work family crime
and violence and culture and media throughout the text studies on masculinity are highlighted
alongside essential feminist work producing an integrated investigation of the field key features a
thematic structure provides a clear exploration of each debate without losing sight of the
interconnections between disciplines world in focus boxes and international case studies offer a broad
global perspective on gender studies in text features and student exercises including controversy a
critical look and stop and think boxes allow the reader to engage in the debates and revise the
material covered hotlinks throughout the text make connections between chapters allowing the
reader to follow the path of particular issues and debates between topics and disciplines new to the
second edition a new chapter explores gender through the discipline of philosophy a new section on
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international relations brings this relevant topic into focus current discussion on the language of
gender across europe is brought in to chapter 1 a focus on europe and scandinavia as well as the uk
gives the text a broader scope examples are updated throughout to ensure the text is cutting edge and
relevant introduction to gender second edition is highly relevant to today s students across the social
sciences and is an essential introduction for students of sociology women s studies and men s studies

Doing Gender in Events 2021-08-12

exploring the relationship between gender and events this book delivers an ethnographic analysis of
the celebration of gender equality in the context of the culture led event drawing upon critical event
studies anthropology of the festive and gender studies this book provides a comprehensive
understanding of the entangled conceptual entities of gender and events through a gendered analysis
of the culture led event hull uk city of culture 2017 this work expands epistemological perspectives
relevant to the study of events in general and city capital of culture initiatives in particular driven by
a feminist collaborative methodological approach the book draws on four years of ethnographic
qualitative research in the city of hull and its celebration of the title uk city of culture in 2017 and
provides an in depth analysis of how audiences engage performances enact and infrastructures
condition the production of cultures of gender equality in the citywide celebration this will be a
valuable resource for upper level students and academics in the field of event studies cultural policy
geography anthropology and gender studies

Gender Roles 2015-10-14

offers a sociological perspective of gender that can be applied to our lives focusing on the most recent
research and theory both in the u s and globally gender roles 6e provides an in depth survey and
analysis of modern gender roles and issues from a sociological perspective the text integrates insights
and research from other disciplines such as biology psychology anthropology and history to help build
more robust theories of gender roles

Thinking about Women 2015-09-09

note this edition features the same content as the traditional text in a convenient three hole punched
loose leaf version books a la carte also offer a great value this format costs significantly less than a new
textbook appropriate for sociology of gender and sociology of women courses this text examines how
gender operates in every aspect of society and how the male and female experience are constructs of
our social institutions you can also purchase a loose leaf print reference to complement revel thinking
about women this is optional
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Women and Men in Society 1986

includes index

Worlds Between 2013-05-29

this book presents a series of pioneering studies which together constitute a reappraisal of our
understanding of the relationship between gender and history

Gender Perspectives and Gender Impacts of the Global Economic
Crisis 2014-01-03

with the full effects of the great recession still unfolding this collection of essays analyses the
gendered economic impacts of the crisis the volume from an international set of contributors argues
that gender differentiated economic roles and responsibilities within households and markets can
potentially influence the ways in which men and women are affected in times of economic crisis
looking at the economy through a gender lens the contributors investigate the antecedents and
consequences of the ongoing crisis as well as the recovery policies adopted in selected countries there
are case studies devoted to latin america transition economies china india south africa turkey and the
usa topics examined include unemployment the job creation potential of fiscal expansion the
behavioral response of individuals whose households have experienced loss of income social protection
initiatives food security and the environment shedding of jobs in export led sectors and lessons
learned thus far from these timely contributions students scholars and policymakers are certain to
better understand the theoretical and empirical linkages between gender equality and
macroeconomic policy in times of crisis

Global Perspectives on Gender and Work 2010

central to all our lives work affects our status in the state the family and the economy this
comprehensive reader examines the myriad ways in which work whether it is well paid unpaid or
underpaid profoundly influences our roles in both the public and private spheres jacqueline goodman
has selected a key set of essays that examine influential arguments on such central themes as 1 the
origins of the gendered division of labor 2 historical trends and economic transformations that affect
and are affected by women s position in market and non market work 3 the effects of occupational
and job segregation by sex on status pay and promotion 4 the ways in which formal and informal
organizational culture shape and in turn are shaped by gender in professional and managerial positions
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5 class consciousness among wage earning men and women 6 the different forms of gender
discrimination that women and men face in the workplace 7 the problems working parents face and
the ways in which different societies subcultures and genders cope and 8 alternative approaches to
improving the lives of working women and their families in the global economy with its rich
interdisciplinary perspective this text is ideal for courses in sociology political science anthropology
and women s and gender studies contributions by amel adib kevin bales dorothy sue cobble sharon m
collins ruth schwartz cowan susan eisenberg ashley english yen le espiritu anne fausto sterling nancy
folbre carla freeman michele ruth gamburd jacqueline goodman janet c gornick yvonne guerrier
luigi guiso shannon harper heidi hartmann ariane hegewisch arlie russell hochschild pierrette
hondagneu sotelo jacqueline jones rosabeth moss kanter ivy kennelly alice kessler harris michael
kimmel eleanor leacock judith lorber susan e martin marcia k meyers ferdinando monte martha c
nussbaum jennifer pierce pun ngai barbara reskin tracey reynolds leslie salzinger paola sapienza joan
w scott tyson smith margaret talbot louise a tilly christine l williams muhammad yunus and luigi
zingales

Refiguring Woman 1991

refiguring woman reassesses the significance of gender in what has been considered the bastion of
gender neutral humanist thought the italian renaissance it brings together eleven new essays that
investigate key topics concerning the hermeneutics and political economy of gender and the
relationship between gender and the renaissance canon taken together they call into question a host
of assumptions about the period revealing the implicit and explicit misogyny underlying many
renaissance social and discursive practices

Perspectives on Gender in Early Childhood 2011

academic essays on gender issues in early childhood by a diverse group of contributors

Global Perspectives on Gender and Space 2014-03-21

feminism has re shaped the way we think about equality power relations and social change recent
feminist scholarship has provided new theoretical frameworks methodologies and empirical analyses
of how gender and feminism are situated within the development process global perspectives on
gender and space engaging feminism and development draws upon this framework to explore the
effects of globalization on development in diverse geographical contexts it explores how women s and
men s lives are gendered in specific spaces as well as across multiple landscapes traveling from south
asia to sub saharan africa to north america and the caribbean the contributions illustrate the link
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between gender and global development including economic livelihoods policy measures and
environmental change divided into three sections global perspectives on gender and space showcases
the following issues one the impact of neoliberal policies on transnational migration public services
and microfinance programs two feminist and participatory methodologies employed in the evaluation
of land use women s cooperatives and liberation struggles and three gendered approaches to climate
change natural disasters and conservation the global south a feminist lens is the common thread
throughout these sections that weaves gender into the very fabric of everyday life providing a
common link between varied spaces around the globe by mapping gendered patterns of power and
social change this timely volume provides geographic comparisons and case studies to give
empirically informed insights on processes and practices relevant to feminism and development it
illustrates ways to empower individuals and communities through transnational struggles and
grassroots organizations while emphasizing human rights and gender equity and will be of interest to
those studying geography development studies international relations and gender studies

Sexed Sentiments 2011

sexed sentiments provides a gender perspective on the recent turn to affect in criticism it presents
new work by scholars from different disciplines working on gender and emotion a field par
excellence where an interdisciplinary focus is fruitful this collection presents essays from disciplines
like history literary studies psychology sociology and queer studies focusing on subjects varying from
masculinity in the cult of sensibility to the role of empathy in forging feminist solidarities the volume
illuminates how new theoretical approaches to both gender and emotion may be productively applied
to a variety of fields

Perspectives on Gender and Science 1986-10-01

by addressing gender equality as a fundamental expression of human dignity and justice on our
continent this collage of essays by 14 women and 6 men is meant to serve as a concrete alternative to
aspects of gender inequality its format is particularly devised for use in the classroom and for critical
constructive group engagement it is our sincere prayer that it will also be used in imaginative ways
by clergy and in congregations as a necessary part of adult learning programmes

Living with Dignity 2015-01-01

this book is open access under a cc by nc 2 5 license this book portrays men s experiences of home
alone leave and how it affects their lives and family gender roles in different policy contexts and
explores how this unique parental leave design is implemented in these contrasting policy regimes
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the book brings together three major theoretical strands social policy in particular the literature on
comparative leave policy developments family and gender studies in particular the analysis of
gendered divisions of work and care and recent shifts in parenting and work family balance critical
studies of men and masculinities with a specific focus on fathers and fathering in contemporary
western societies and life courses drawing on empirical data from in depth interviews with fathers
across eleven countries the book shows that the experiences and social processes associated with
fathers home alone leave involve a diversity of trends revealing both innovations and absence of
change including pluralization as well as the constraining influence of policy gender and social
context as a theoretical and empirical book it raises important issues on modernization of the life
course and the family in contemporary societies the book will be of particular interest to scholars in
comparing western societies and welfare states as well as to scholars seeking to understand changing
work life policies and family life in societies with different social and historical pathways

Comparative Perspectives on Work-Life Balance and Gender
Equality 2016-12-06

this interdisciplinary collection on women and art includes essays representing the fields of
philosophy modern european social history history of art and architecture as well as film theory and
criticism

Double Vision 1995

they all raise gender related issues that affect the beliefs and actions of contemporary women and
men the writings in this widely diversified anthology consider these issues mainly from feminist
perspectives plus other issues equally provocative the authors of the selections female and male
straight and gay and representing minority as well as dominant cultural perspectives draw on their
own experiences to philosophize and draw conclusions based on thoughtful analysis helpful
introductions and thought provoking questions by the editor set the stage for each article and then
raise further areas for thought on the part of the reader

Gender Basics 1993

the book emphasises on the oppression marginalization exploitation segregation and discrimination
which women are subjected to from time immemorial gender is a social construct the abuse of
women is not only material reality originating in economic conditions but also a psychological
phenomenon how men and women perceive one another this anthology contains 24 scholarly papers
that concern with theoretical issues and historical perspectives with spatial metaphors discourse
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analysis challenges of women in the professional and domestic sphere and various arenas compromise
rebellion madness are some of the strategies contrived by women to defend and express themselves
the present book explores multifarious facets as women empowerment transculturation me too
women for women women education women and cinema marginalised women working women
gender discrimination feminism women s emancipation and post modernism the papers included in
this volume will provide in depth insight into the subject and prove valuable to research scholars
teachers academicians and those interested in gender studies

Glass Ceiling and Ambivalent Sexism (Critical Perspectives of
Gender Trouble) 2019-11-28

updated with new material to reflect the latest developments in the field gender in history global
perspectives 2nd edition provides a concise overview of the construction of gender in world cultures
from the paleolithic era to modern times includes examples drawn from the most recent scholarship
relating to a diverse range of cultures from ancient mesopotamia to post soviet russia and from the
igbo of nigeria to the iroquois of north eastern north america reflects new developments in the field
with added coverage of primates slavery colonialism masculinity and transgender issues features
significant discussion of the paleolithic and neolithic periods an important trend in the study of world
history lays out key theoretical and methodological issues in an introduction that is written in
accessible language supplementary material for instructors and students available at wiley com go
wiesnerhanks

Gender in History 2011-06-24

this highly accessible combination of articles with readable and teachable supporting introductions and
text enables students to understand assigned readings well enough to be able to come to class ready to
ask intelligent questions and engage in critical discussion

Gender Basics 2000

this timely and thought provoking collection explores the ways in which psychological science
interacts with and addresses gender across varied subdisciplines in the field from a feminist viewpoint
a particular aim of this volume is to move the conversation of gender in psychology beyond a
difference only paradigm veteran and emerging feminist scholars survey the handling of sex and
gender issues across psychology and describe how feminist perspectives and methodologies can and
should be applied to enhance the field itself but also in the service of social justice in the various
cultures of corporations academia and the global stage contributions span theoretical advances latest
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empirical findings and real world advocacy with instructive and illuminating first person accounts
detailing challenges and rewards of feminist scholarship and practice in psychology throughout the
volume chapters document a dynamic field in its evolution from the traditional two dimensional
study of gender based differences to concerted multidisciplinary approaches to cutting edge feminist
theoretical and methodological advances such as intersectionality to understand gender in context the
volume is divided into three distinct sections the first covers current theory and research in
psychological science that considers gender beyond a difference only paradigm then leading feminist
scholars reflect upon their own experiences in their respective subdisciplines finally the third section
explores innovative best practices and applications for feminist psychological science highlights of the
coverage beyond difference gender as a quality of social settings adventures in feminist health
psychology teaching about and conducting feminist psychological science mind the thigh gap
bringing feminist psychological science to the masses feminist psychologists and institutional change
in universities with its stimulating compilation of theories research and applications feminist
perspectives on building a better psychological science of gender is one of the most forward thinking
and innovative treatments of the field in recent years it is a significant and important text for all
psychologists women s and gender studies specialists social science researchers and all those interested
in using evidence based psychological science to create a more just and equitable world

Feminist Perspectives on Building a Better Psychological Science of
Gender 2016-10-15

international advances in education global initiatives for equity and social justice is an international
research monograph series that contributes to the body of inclusive educational policies and practices
focused on empowering society s most vulnerable groups raising the ethical consciousness of those in
positions of authority and encouraging all to take up the mantle of global equity in educational
opportunity economic freedom and human dignity each themed volume in this series draws on the
research and innovative practices of investigators academics educators politicians administrators and
community organizers around the globe this volume consists of three sections each centered on an
aspect of gender equity in the context of education the chapters are drawn from a wide range of
countries including australia china gambia india italy kenya kyrgyzstan laos slovenia swaziland
grenada jamaica trinidad tobago the united states and turkey addressing issues of gender equity
citizenship education egalitarianism in sexual orientation and strategies to combat human trafficking
the 15 chapters document both the progress and challenges facing those who strive for gender equity
in access to education the portrayal of women in curricula and the acceptance of diverse sexual
orientations within differing country contexts and provide an overview of promising policies
practices and replicable successful programs
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Global Perspectives on Gender and Sexuality in Education
2017-05-01

what is gender is gender changeable does gender always match up with one s sexuality or outward
appearance these are questions at the forefront of contemporary debates for increased rights for trans
men trans women and others who do not conform to our society s gender norms students will read
the experiences of gender non conforming individuals as well as court decisions related to recent legal
cases and media coverage in order to better understand the challenges they face today

Critical Perspectives on Gender Identity 2016-07-15

departing significantly from existing approaches this book argues forcefully that the school of thought
which holds that the family and therefore kinship systems should be stable has to be challenged in
order to usher in gender equality essential reading for students and scholars in the fields of gender
studies kinship and family studies anthropology sociology health and nutrition and education

Women and Kinship 1997-01-01

international perspectives on women provides an interdisciplinary examination of the local and global
impacts of the institutionalization of gender roles class race religion and nationality in social economic
and political policies this anthology explores how these factors differentiate the life experiences of
women it also examines the negative impacts of such policies on gender relations environmental
health and economic development in addition to discussing the mechanisms used to counteract such
policies readers will learn how gendered perspectives are integrated into economics politics and
global processes selections in international perspectives on women are organized into three major
thematic sections part one of the book reviews the origins and constructions of gender roles class and
race among other factors part two offers a critique of western feminisms in their universality and part
three addresses economic reforms advocated by the international financial institutions and the
resultant of feminization and informalization of labor dr esther wangari is an associate professor of
women s studies at towson university she was the recipient of the prestigious henry welcome award
from maryland commission of higher education and served as director women s studies graduate
program from 1999 2005 she has a ph d in international development and political economy from the
new school for social research in new york and was a ford foundation postdoctoral fellow at clark
university in worcester dr wangari is the author of the heritage library of african peoples ameru 1995
and co editor and contributor to feminist political ecology global issues and local experiences 1996 she
is also an author or co author of eighteen publications covering a wide range of issues such as
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globalization in the third world impact on women s land rights and education in kenya reproductive
technology from a third world feminist perspective lifespan development revisited african centered
spirituality throughout the life cycle and the effects of science and development on environment and
gender

International Perspectives on Women 2010-12-30

feminist perspectives on teaching masculinities looks at teaching non hegemonic forms of
masculinities and highlights their diversity the collection foregrounds and discusses concepts which
are described and gathered as positive caring and inclusive masculinities thus offering a timely and
much needed counterpoint to discussions of so called toxic masculinity the volume presents a wide
range of theoretical reflections case studies and teaching resources for lecturers in higher education
and practitioners in the fields of gender studies pedagogy and education its heterogeneity is based on
an interdisciplinary approach methodological variety cross cultural spectrum and empirical richness
reflected in various contributions from europe africa us and asia the international scope of the book
and its transnational perspective is valuable in broadening perspectives on teaching masculinities the
presentation and discussion of national and local programs and campaigns promoting teaching practices
on masculinities and gender provide further valuable insights into learning beyond stereotypes and
realizing new concepts of masculinities by presenting alternative performances of masculinities and
fostering masculinities studies which are oriented towards gender equality and or going beyond
gender norms feminist perspectives on teaching masculinities offers a strong response to the
backlashes against feminism and gender studies from rising nationalism coupled with hegemonic
masculinities

Feminist Perspectives on Teaching Masculinities 2019-04-09

this collection expands the body of research on the intersection of gender and translation to highlight
perspectives across different countries in europe showcasing developments in the field from its
origins in the emergence of feminist translation in quebec over the last thirty years building off
seminal work on feminist translation by scholars in canada in the 1980s and 1990s the book explores
the evolution of the discipline in shifting translation practices and research across a range of european
countries with a focus on underrepresented areas such as malta serbia and poland the different
chapters examine key developments such as the critical reframing of gender and identity the
viewing of historical translation activity by women through the lens of ideological and political
motivations and the analysis of socio political contexts where feminist or gender inspired translation
has impacted translators practices the volume looks concurrently at the european context and beyond
it putting the spotlight on new voices in translation and gender research in the region but also
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encouraging transnational dialogues on key issues in the discipline pushing the field further into new
directions this book will be of particular interest to scholars in translation studies gender studies and
european literature

New Perspectives on Gender and Translation 2021-11-30

examines caregiving as a central feminist issue looking at its impact on women socially personally and
economically especially in light of ongoing changes in family structures the economy and workforce
and health care demands of needy adults

Feminist Perspectives on Family Care 1995-08-29
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